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Agenda

Time Morning session

09:45 Arrival

10:30 Welcome

10:45 Speed networking

11:55 Q & A session

12:15  Ends

Time Afternoon session

12:45  Arrival

13:30 Welcome

13:45 Speed networking

14:55 Q & A session

15:15  Ends
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As a child I had a wonderful education 
in local state schools with teachers 
who inspired me. Today’s teachers are 
champions of our communities. But 
I’m worried that with fewer resources 
their job is getting harder. We also 
have a gap between the skills that 
our young people have, and the skills 
employers want. It’s vital that we 
support teachers to prepare the next 
generation for the world of work so 
that our young people can fulfil  
their potential. 

I believe that giving young people 
more ways to engage with business 
is a positive thing. It increases their 
life chances and makes sure that 
London’s economy has the skilled 
young workforce that it needs  
to grow. 

Foreword from the Mayor  
of London
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That’s why I’m thrilled there are so 
many volunteers from hundreds of 
organisations here today. Thank 
you for helping to make sure our 
young people are ready for work and 
London’s opportunities are open to 
all. You are doing a fantastic thing by 
volunteering your time.

I’m passionate about volunteering. It’s 
a great way to bring together people 
from different backgrounds and helps 
to break down barriers. Occasions like 
today’s networking event prove this. 
Thank you to everyone for taking part. 

Finally, thank you to Lord’s 
Community for working with us and 
hosting this event.

I hope everyone has an  
inspirational day.

 
 
Sadiq Khan 
Mayor of London
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On behalf of all my team at M.C.C. I am 
absolutely delighted to extend a very 
warm welcome to everyone taking 
part in today’s speed networking 
event at Lord’s Cricket Ground.

Last year’s inaugural event was a 
great success and it was wonderful 
to see the Nursery Pavilion here 
packed with young people eager to 
learn about career opportunities from 
those who were very keen to pass 
on their expertise and experience. 
As a Club we are very pleased to be 
working with Team London in hosting 
an event which we hope will have a 
positive and lasting impact on the 
futures of some very talented  
young people.

Foreword from Marylebone 
Cricket Club
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My sincere thanks go to all the 
business volunteers who are donating 
their time and expertise to this event. 
I hope you feel very proud of your 
important role in helping the young 
people attending to understand more 
about the working environment as 
they begin their transition to adult life.

I hope that the young people here 
today are inspired to consider the 
many options available and have a 
very enjoyable and productive day. In 

2016, Lord’s has hosted some thrilling 
international and domestic cricket 
matches. Today’s event, in a very 
different way, is just as important.

Derek Brewer 
Chief Executive & Secretary M.C.C.
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Team London is the Mayor of 
London’s volunteering scheme, which 
encourages all Londoners to give 
their time to make their communities 
a better place.

Through our work, we are building 
the next generation of volunteers 
and helping young people to 
develop employability skills whilst 
volunteering. We also support 
London’s charity and not-for-profit 
sector and are helping businesses to 
give back to their communities. 

Thanks to our innovative work at 
connecting London’s businesses 
and charities, and the fantastic 
volunteering legacy we’ve created 
since the 2012 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games, London was 
awarded the title of European 
Volunteering Capital for 2016. 

Our Team London programmes for 
young people are:

• Team London Young 
Ambassadors: inspiring school 
pupils to volunteer and take  
social action.

• HeadStart London: offering  
16-18 year-olds still in education 
the chance to develop their 
employability skills through 
volunteering.

• 2Work: helping 16-24 year-olds use 
volunteering as a way to develop 
the skills they need to find work.

• Enterprise Advisers: matching 
business volunteers with teachers 
to support them with their careers 
education planning.

Team London
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Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) 
is committed to delivering a 
comprehensive community 
engagement programme which 
helps enrich the lives of, in 
particular, some of the City  
of Westminster’s most 
disadvantaged residents.

In 2014, the Club launched an 
ambitious Community Engagement 
Strategy. By continuing to focus 
on three key themes - Education & 
Employment, Health & Wellbeing 
and Inclusion & Cohesion - MCC 
aims to bring benefits to the 
community using cricket as a 
vehicle for social change while 
leveraging its status as one of the 
world’s best-known sports clubs 
and Lord’s as a venue.

Under the banner of “Lord’s 
Community”, the Club started 
engaging with communities in 
January 2014, and has reached 
over 9,000 people in its first two 
years in operation.

Lord’s Community
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Background

• Did you go to university or college?

• What did you learn at school that now helps you in your role?

• What’s the best piece of advice you’ve received with regards to your career?

• What qualifications do you need for your job?

•  Is this what you wanted to do when you were at school?

 
The role

• What is your current role?

• How did you get your job?

• What does a typical day/week look like in your role?

• Why did you choose to work in this industry?

• Have you always done this job or have you had various different roles?

• Do you travel a lot with your work?

• Do you manage other people as part of your job?

• Do you work as part of a team or on your own?

Suggested questions
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The individual

• What thing are you most proud of as part of your job?

• Is your job different to what you first expected it to be?

• What do you think is your biggest strength as an employee?

• What soft skills are important to succeed in your industry?
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Arts & Culture

Historic Royal Palaces 

October Gallery 

Postal Museum

Charity/Not-for-profit

Berkeley Foundation 

CIPD 

Cospa & Volunteer It Yourself (VIY) 

Hospital Saturday Fund / HSF 
Health Plan 

Providence Row 

Spirit of 2012 

The Challenge 

The Scout Association 

The Whitehall & Industry Group 

vInspired 

Xplode Magazine 

WorldSkills UK

Directory of companies  
attending
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Communications, Digital,  
Media & Telecommunications

BT plc 

Dentsu Aegis Network 

Experian 

Framestore 

Flamingo Rose 

ITV 

Portland 

Segilola Publishing 

Social Mktg 

Telegraph Media Group 

Uptree

Construction, Property  
& Engineering

Balfour Beatty 

BAM Construction 

Berkeley Group 

Bouygues UK 

Carey Group 

CH2M 

City University London 

Craigewan 

Essential Living 

ISG 

Neumads 

PJ Careys 

Sir Robert McAlpine  

Skanska UK Plc 

Tideway 

Wates Construction
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Education

Department for Education 

Fashion Retail Academy 

Goldsmiths, University of London 

Imperial College Business School 

Lifetime Training 

The Careers & Enterprise Company 

 

London Business School 

Queen Mary, University of London 

Skills Qualifications 

The London Institute of Banking  
& Finance 

University of East London

Directory of companies  
attending
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Energy & Utilities

Thames Water 

Pemex

Financial Services

Barclays 

Blackstone 

Centrum Ltd 

Citibank 

Experian 

JP Morgan 

Mastercard 

RBS 

TSB

Human Resources  
and Recruitment

CIPD 

Hamilton Barnes 

Performance Concepts Limited 

Premier Group Recruitment Ltd 

TMP
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Professional Services

APT 

Bircham Dyson Bell LLP 

Chiswick Consulting 

Eggcelerate 

ERM Ltd 

Experian 

Frank Hirth 

FTI Consulting 

Hogan Lovells International LLP 

KPMG 

Maxwell Stamp PLC 

RPC LLP 

Tactics Management Consultancy

Public Services  
& Administration

Civil Service Fast Stream  
and Fast Track 

Department for Business, Energy  
and Industrial Strategy 

Department for Education 

Department for Internal Trade 

Department for International 
Development 

Department for Work and Pensions 

Greater London Authority/ 

Mayor of London 

Local Government Association 

London & Partners 

Office for Civil Society

Directory of companies  
attending
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Retail

ASOS 

Harrods 

Starbucks Coffee Company 

Westfield Stratford City

Science & Pharmaceuticals

Department of Surgery and Cancer, 
Imperial College London 

The Francis Crick Institute 

United BioSource Corporation (UBC)

Sport

Arsenal Football Club 

Coach Core/Royal Foundation 

Marylebone Cricket Club

Technology/IT

Advanced Computer Software 

CGI 

Claremont Consulting Ltd 

Experian 

Farfetch 

Finest Design 

IBM 

Rackspace 

Team Flo 

Whitgift security 

Zendesk

Transport

British Airways 

CH2M 

London City Airport 

London Stansted Airport
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Thank you

Michael Traboulsi is director at 
Snappin’ Turtle Productions, a voice over 
artist and former broadcast journalist 
with LBC & Heart radio. He is a trustee 
at educational charity Project Trust, with 
which he spent a year volunteering in 
Uganda. In recent years Michael has 
produced some of the BBC’s biggest 
events marking the D-Day and Battle 
of Britain anniversaries. Last month 
he worked with international charities 
raising the profile of the refugee crisis 
by creating a ‘lifejacket graveyard’ in 
Parliament Square which was covered 
by global media.

Andy Barrow is an international 
speaker and mentor and a retired 
Great Britain wheelchair rugby 
player. His wheelchair rugby career 
encompassed three Paralympic 
Games, three World Championships, 
and five European Championships, 
where his team won three consecutive 
gold medals. He was captain of the 
British team from 2005 to 2010 and 
played for San Diego in the US league. 
Andy now provides inspirational 
leadership for the Team London  
Young Leaders scheme at City Hall.
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Team London 
 
www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/volunteering 
 
        @TeamLDN

         /TeamLDN

 
Lord’s Community  
 
community@mcc.org.uk 
020 7616 8571 
 
        @HomeOfCricket

 
 

Get in touch




